NMSPA 2010 STATE ONSITE COMPETITION
April 7, 2010

NEWSPAPER

Newswriting
1. Ashtyn Meganriz – Mesa Vista
2. Skylar Peterson – Sandia Prep
3. Caryn Nguyen – HHS
   HM Bree Eliason-HHS

Feature Writing
1. Lily Hawley, Mesa Vista and Caitlin Stuart, HHS
2. Leo Zoeckler - AHS
3. Rebekah Baca and Caitlin Pace, Volcano Vista

Sportswriting
1. Steven Sanchez – HHS
2. Brian Fox, Volcano Vista, and Sergio Tarango, Rio Grande
3. Kylie Martinez
   HM Ryan Santillanes

Review
1. Michael Binkley – Sandia Prep
2. Allison Giron – Rio Grande
3. Briana Martinez - Rio Grande

Editorial
1. Miles Parnett – Sandia Prep
2. Gabe Serrano – Rio Grande
3. Diana Ortiz – Rio Grande
   HM Victoria Marquez – Volcano Vista

Ad Design
1. Melissa Auh – Volcano Vista

Page One Design
1. Nicole Krawic – AHS

Newspaper Photojournalism
1. Rebecca Hampton – Sandia Prep
2. Andrew Medina – Volcano Vista
3. Victoria Jones – HHS

YEARBOOK

Cover
1. Michael Walling – LCHS
2. Katy Hunter - LCHS

Theme
1. Mazriah Galvez – Mesa Vista

Yearbook Layout
1. Sara Lopez – HHS
2. Dalia Granados – HHS
3. Bailey Wilder – HHS
   HM Matt Oberdorfer – LCHS

Yearbook Feature
1. Aubrie Kuykendall – Mesa Vista

Yearbook Photojournalism
1. Alejandro Gonzalez – HHS

LITERARY MAGAZINE

Short story
1. Zaach Tubb - HHS
2. Jonathan Gallegos – Mesa Vista

Illustration
1. Lily Greenman – Mesa Vista

TEAM PLACEMENT:
1. Highland High School
2. Mesa Vista High School
3. Sandia Prep